
A Message from the Head of Nursery

Dear Parents

We have had another busy week in the nursery, with our classes developing their knowledge of 

our topic ' We are going on a Bear Hunt'  The children have been exploring where different 

animals live, as well as becoming nature explorers; looking for insects and bugs on a nature hunt. 

Notices:  

Tea Time Club 

For our Tea Time Club, new booking forms will be sent out on Monday 5th February. All forms will 

need to be emailed to nursery@cumnorhouse.com to receive confirmation of your booking. We 

will no longer be taking paper booking forms. 

Reading Time Sessions 

We are happy to announce that Mrs Mallett from CHS Girls, will be attending out reading time 

sessions on a Wednesday.  

Date for the Diary: Friday 9th March 

All Mum's and Grandmothers , please join us for a Mother's Day Afternoon, from 2.00pm - 3.00pm 

Please ensure you let your practitioners know if you will be attending. 

Carole Finch 

Head of Nursery 

Please note: Please note: Reception places for September 2018 are filling up fast, if you haven't 

spoken with myself or our admissions team on continuing your child's educational journey at 

Cumnor House School, please email: admissions@cumnorhouse.com.
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Chestnuts Class 

This week in Chestnuts the children are

learning all about polar bears. They have

been exploring our Arctic ice tray containing

various shaped blocks of ice with frozen

arctic animals inside them. This type of

sensory play allows for unstructured learning

opportunities, for imaginary play, language

exploration using describing words to

communicate what’s being experienced,

social interaction and the freedom to explore

and discover the world around them.

Together we explored the processes of

freezing and melting and challenged the

children to work out a way of releasing the

animals from the ice? Suggestions were “let’s

smash it with a hammer or saw it”, “ if we

tread on it, it will break”, “ the ice will break

and melt.”

Willow Class 
This week in willows we have been making a

friendship tree. We have been speaking about

why it is important to be kind and what makes a

good friend. The children created hand prints to

put on the tree and will be writing who their

friends are and why. 

At home to extend learning, speak to your child

about the friendship tree. Ask them friends are

and what they like to play together.



Willows Class

We have also been using cling film to experience

a new painting texture. Staff put a table upside

down and with help from the children wrapped

cling film around the table legs. The children then

experienced painting on a sticky texture. The

children really enjoyed exploring this new activity.

Willows Class 

Finally Willows have been learning about the

story We’re Going On A Bear Hunt. The children

were so lucky to receive a letter from Mr Bear

himself. The children have been learning to

respond to letters and have written back to Mr

Bear. We are waiting for his reply.

Silver Birches 

The children are learning about the story

‘we’re going on a bear hunt’ today we used a 

variety of different ingredients to encourage 

the children to make their own bear paw. The 

children enjoyed this activity and loved taking 

this little treat home. 

At Home: Show pictures of different bear 

paws and talk about all the different types of 

bears. 



Silver Birches 

Read, Write, Ink letter F 

As our sound of the week is the letter F a 

group of our children wanted to try and write 

the letter F. A member of staff showed the 

children how to write the letter and then a few 

of our children had their own go at writing it. 

At Home: Encourage the children to say the 

sound of the week at home.

Silver Birches 

Filling and Emptying 

Our children love exploring in the water tray, 

this week we have been using jugs to pour 

and using other equipment to pour water into 

the funnels. We encouraged the children to 

help each other when the jugs were too 

heavy and we encouraged them to take turns 

when pouring the water. 

At Home: Talk about the importance of 

sharing and turn taking.



Silver Birches

Making our own play-dough
The children enjoy experimenting with 
play-dough so this week we have been 
encouraging the children to make their own. 
They were each given their own play-dough 
ingredients, a bowl and were given clear 
instructions on how to make it. Once they had 
made it they explored it using it different 
playdough equipment.

Pines & Little Acorns 

Pines and Little Acorns are beginning to use

mathematical names for ‘solid’ 2D shapes,

and mathematical terms to describe the

shapes, when taking part in an sponge

painting activity. We have also been

recapping our basic colours ready for next

week rainbow activity.




